mobile and the aggregated vacancies are also produced.
In view of this relatively clear understanding of the structure of the defects in each temperature region, the kinetics of the defect formation processes have been proposed [14-201. It is of importance, for the radiation damage studies in general, to understand how the microscopic features of the radiation damage processes are correlated with their macroscopic kinetics. It is hoped that the alkali halides can act as a prototype material for this type of studies.
This review emphasizes current developments in the studies of defect formation in alkali halides since the other recent reviews have been published [l-51 . The precursors of the Frenkel pairs and their deexcitation processes are discussed first. The motion of interstitials in the dynamic defect formation process is also treated and compared with the recent studies of similar phenomena in semiconductors. Finally the studies of formation kinetics of Frenkel pairs are surveyed.
Precursors of Frenkel pairs.
-It has been well established that the Frenkel defects are created in a de-excitation process of an exciton. The exciton in alkali halides has a large lattice coupling and relaxes into a self trapped state, which may be designated as an electron trapped by a self trapped hole, namely by the V, center [21] .
The electronic structure of the self trapped exciton (abbreviated as (V, e)) has been studied through experiments of luminescence , magnetic circular dichroism [25-261, EPR , and optical absorption [29- 301. The energy diagram of the (V, e) may be described separately for the hole state and for the electronic state. Figure 1 shows the enegy scheme for (V, e). The ordinate of the figure represents approximately the transition energy at the equilibrium position of (V, e) for electrons and a t that of the V, center for holes for KBr. The notation of the levels has been designated in terms of the irreducible representation for D, and D,,. According to Blair et al. [24] , for D,, the X , y, z axes stand for the halogen molecular axis of V,, a < 110 > array of two neighbouring metal ions, and a < 100 > axis, respectively. The assignment of the electronic state is according to Stoneham and co-workers . These authors have shown that the ordering of the energy level shown in the figure is valid for many alkali halides. The assignment of the hole transition (optical absorption) is in accordance with transitions in the V, center [33] . The splitting of the l7, level, which has been observed in the V, center transition in alkali bromides and iodides has been ascribed to the spinorbit interaction [33] . In most alkali halides, two emission bands, one, a-polarized, and the other, n-polarized and at a lower transition energy than the former, have been observed. The work on EPR and the magnetic circular dichroism indicates that the excited state for the n-polarized emission is a triplet state : the spin-orbit mixing between the 'X, and 317u states makes the transition partially allowed. A detailed theoretical study of the triplet state has been made by Fowler et al. [34] .
For the two electron system of (V, e), the singlet and triplet spin states should be present for each configuration. Stoneham 1311 and Marrone er al. [27] has shown that the exchange interaction of the lowest state is of an order of 0.01 eV. In view of the fact that the difference between the energies of the aand n-emissions is larger by two orders of magnitudes than the calculated exchange energy, the a-emission has been ascribed to take place from a higher A,, state [31] , as described in figure 1. Based on the temperature dependence of the lifetime of the triplet (B,, ; A,,) state ( l ) by Purdy and Murray 1351, Song and Stoneham [36] showed the existence of the singlet (B,, ; A,,) state which is populated by phonon interaction from the low-lying triplet state. The absence of the fast component in the emission from the (B,, ; A,,) state and its x character have been ascribed to that the singlet (B,, ; A,,) state is no populated directly from the higher singlet states. The optical absorption from the lowest triplet state to the higher states has been observed 129-301. These transitions involve the electron and hole transitions,
cc-
(1) The state of the self-trapped exciton is designated as (P ; Q), where by employing two-photon absorption of the uv light pulses obtained from a mode-locked YAG laser at the fourth harmonic. Their results are reproduced in figure 2. The rise time at 25 K was obtained to be 11 1 9 ps. This result indicates clearly that the F center is produced in its ground state. Furthermore the lifetime of the self-trapped excitons for emitting photons are -1 ns for the a-emission and -1 ms for the n-emission [23]. The results substantiate the former observation by Hirai ilnd co-workers [42-441, that the delay of the F center production is smaller than the decay of luminescence. Based on this result it has been concluded that the Frenkel-pair formation does not arise from the same excited state as those producing luminescence. We must therefore assume that the self-trapped exciton or a relaxed exciton which is converted to the Frenkel pairs, and is referred to as (V, e),, is different from the self-trapped excitons which emit c-and n-emissions and are referred to as (V, e), and (V, e),. respectively.
The conclusion that (V, e), is different from (V, e), and (V, e), may be also deduced from the following experimental observation by Hirai [45] . They measured the temperature dependence of the a-and n-emission yields and the F-center production yield of KBr below 4.2 K and obtained the results shown in figure 3 . It was found that the F-center production yield decreases as the temperature is decreased below 4.2K, whereas the emission yields are independent of temperature. If both processes are originated from the same relaxed exciton, the deduction of the F-center formation process should be compensated by the emission process. The absence of the temperature dependence of the latter may indicate that the F-center formation process and the a-and n-emission processes have different origins. There should be another non-radiative process or unidentified emissive process which compensates the loss of the F-center production yield. Identification of this process may provide useful information concerning to the precursor of the Frenkel defect. .. [41] ). insensitivity of the a-and n-emission yields on the
-Na+ concentration dependence of the formation efficiency of the F-center (0) and a-center (U) and of the yield of a emission (e), n-emission ( X ) and n.4-emission (A) induced by X-ray irradiation of KBr (after Tanirnura and Okada [46] ).
Na' concentration up to 10-2 in fractional concentration. This result indicates that only the excitation process which leads to (V, e), is sensitive to the addition of Na" at this concentration.
There are some pieces of experimental evidence which indicate that the (V, e), and (V, e), are mutually correlated. Karasawa and Hirai [45, 47] have observed that upon increasing the temperature from 20 K to 80 K, the production yield of the triplet exciton increases, and the increase is compensated by the decrease of the production yield of the F-center in NaCl. Tanimura [48] has pointed out that the production yield of the X-emission for several alkali halides is anti-correlated with the production yield of the F-center : at smaller S/D, where S is the space for the interstitial and D is the radius of the halogen atom, the production yield of the F center is smaller and that of the n-emission is larger. The yield of the U-emission depends very little on the kind of the alkali halide whenever it is observed. Apparently the relaxation into (V, e), depends little on other processes, but (V, e), and (VK e), are correlated until they finally becomes uncorrelated.
The (V, e), has been demonstrated to be at a higher energy than (V, e), again by Tanimura and coworkers [49] and Murray [35] , independently. They observed that the thermal annihilation of a Frenkel pair, an F center and an H center, produces X-emissions for both KC1 and KBr. Tanimura has observed the a-emission induced by the F-H recombination. These results lead us to conclude that a stable pair of the F-and H-centers has an energy higher than the optical transition energy from (B,, ; A,,*) to the ground state, typically about 4 eV. Recently Williams [37] observed that photoexcitation by 694 nm light from the (B,, ; A,,) state of NaCl produces the F centers. Although the spectral dependence of the F-production yield has not been obtained, the result clearly indicates that (V, e), is situated above (V, e),. As pointed out by Williams, it is of great importance to use a technique such as the cascade excitation to locate the (V, e),. Unlike the direct excitation, the cascade excitation may produce the excited state rather uniformly in the crystal and also an excited state to which the transition is not allowed from the ground state can be populated at a considerable concentration. It has been also shown that the, H center is produced by the recombination of the V, center with an electron [50-511. It appears that the (V, e), state can be produced by the excitation of the lowest self trapped exciton or by the recombination of a V, center with an electron.
Some suggestion has been made for the structure of (V, e),. Toyozawa [l l ] The self-trapped excitons in which the V, center is excited may have a configuration where the halogen-halogen distance in the V, center is rather close to the halogen-halogen distance in the lattice. Thus the relaxed exciton that has the V, center at an excited state may have a higher mobility than the relaxed exciton with the V, center at the ground state. Lushichik [52] and later Nishimura and co-worker [53-541 have shown experimental results which indicate that the unrelaxed exciton is mobile. Such mobile unrelaxed exciton has been called hot exciton. Such an indication of the exciton motion might be ascribed to a higher excited state of unrelaxed exciton. Tanimura [46] has interpretted their results of the Na-concentration dependence shown in figure 4 that there is a highly mobile intermediate state before the relaxation to (V, e),.
The precursors of the Frenkel pairs are now known to be different from the relaxed excitons which give the a-and X-emissions, although the structure is not known exactly. The process of the Frenkel pair production is of great interest, since the precursor state is not the lowest relaxed state and yet de-excitation occurs by a non-radiative process in which the energy is converted to dynamic motion.
3. Recombination processes and dynamic interstitial motion. -In the de-excitation process of (V, e), a kinetic energy should be imparted to an interstitial halogen. Itoh and Saidoh [l01 have assumed that there is a downhill potential for transverse motion of X; in the (V, e),, as shown in figure 5, whereas the (V, e), and (VK e)% have potential minima at the thermally activated dynamic motion and the difference between E, and E,, may be worth further analysis.
Activation energy for the dynamic and thermal motion of the interstitial halogen and for the defect production in alkali halides [68] ). lattice point owing to the repulsive interaction between X; and neighbouring alkali ions. Toyozawa [l l ] has suggested that an adiabatic instability is caused by the admixture of 2s and 2pa, states of the trapped electron, giving the downhill potential for the translation motion of X;. A similar potential curve has been suggested by Kabler [9] . Although the detailed potential curve has been yet unclear, it appears generally accepted that the adiabatic downhill potential may lead a halogen atom into an interstitial position. One should also note the configuration interaction between an electron-excited (VK e) state and the holeexcited (V: e) states may make the nature of the (V, e), state more complicated.
The interstitial atom in which the de-excitation energy is imparted exhibits a so-called dynamic motion. Saidoh and Itoh have measured the temperature dependence of the interaction of the interstitials with Na' impurities and with H enters during the dynamic motion of the former and have pointed out [55] that the range I of the dynamic motion of the interstitial halogen may be expressed as where E, is an activation energy and I, and I , are constants. They measured Ed for various alkali halides [56-571 and evolves from the (V: e) state and undergoes the dynamic motion. It was also pointed out [57] that a crowdion of negatively charged halogens which share a positive hole may be responsible for the dynamic motion. In both cases it has been assumed that a positive hole is shared by the n-orbitals in a linear array of halogen ions. This configuration would have smaller overlap repulsion with neighbouring alkali ions and a longer mean free crowdion distance. Although Saidoh and ltoh ascribed their experimental results of the temperature dependence of the interaction volume to that of the range of the dynamic motion of the interstitial, as described above, Dienes and Smoluchowski [58] suggested a model based on an analysis of the stochastic aspects of the random walk and ascribed the increase of the interaction volume to the increase of the frequency of the rotational motion of the H center. Townsend [59] ascribed the temperature dependence of the interaction volume to the motion of (V, e), before the de-excitation.
The reduction of the activation energy due to the de-excitation has been observed in semiconductors, although a different approach has been made Lang and Kimerling [60] have demonstrated the recombination-enhanced annealing in GaAs and Gap and found that the activation energy for the migration of a radiation-induced defect, which serves as a recombination center, is reduced by nearly the recombination energy. They postulated that the recombination energy is transferred into a localized mode, the excitation of which reduces the activation energy of defect motion. The experimental situation is different in two cases : multiple recombination steps are required for the defect to migrate by an appreciable distance for semi-conductors but the single annihilation of excitons is responsible for the long range migration of interstitials in alkali halides. The mechanism proposed by Saidoh and Itoh may be interpreted as a non-radiative energy transfer into a non-bonding state which is still in an electronically excited state, or as a non-radiative energy transfer through an electronically excited state which is a crowdion state involving a positive hole.
The sputtering phenomena of alkali halides by electron bombardment have been discussed in terms of the dynamic motion [62] . The several aspects have been presented which supports the supposition that the dynamic motion of interstitials induced by electron or photon irradiation causes the sputtering. First of all the sputtering yield was pointed out to be higher in crystals with smaller S/D where S is the space for an interstitial atom and D is the radius of the interstitial 1631. Secondly < 110 > ejection pattern is clearly produced by multi-photon excitation with a ruby laser of KCI, NaCl and KBr [64] . The range of the dynamic motion was deduced [62] from the sputtering yield and was shown to decrease with increasing S/D as shown in figure 6 . The sputtering yield is a monotonic function of the range of the dynamic motion. It is interesting to note that the formation yield of the F center increases as $/D decreases to some extent [64] but decreases for small S/D [65] . This result is easily understood since for the production of a Frenkel defects, both the range and the space are effective but for the sputtering, only the former is effective. In addition to the < 110 > patterns, < 211 > patterns were also observed, which was explained [66] in terms of defocussing of the usual < 110 > momentum. It is simply added without further comment that the sputtering by electronic excitation has been ascribed to the motion of exciton [60, 671. The temperature dependence of the range of the dynamic motion described above has been correlated to the efficiency of the production yieId of the FrenkeI defects [56] . Here only the production of the stable, o r well separated, Frenkel defects is taken into account. The experimental production yield has been obtained directly from the growth curves or from the destruction rate of the M-center. The measurement of the destruction rate of the M-center yields a value of the production yield free from the effect of thermal annihilation since the thermal annihilation of the interstitial to the M-center, which is much less numerous than the F-center, can be disregarded [68, 691. Sonder [69] has demonstrated that the production yield obtained with the two methods is the same. The values of the activation energies for the defect production are listed in table I. KBr is the only crystal in which both activation energies for the defect production and the dynamic motion are obtained. The activation energies for the two processes in KBr agree well. Saidoh and Itoh [57] have argued that if the range of a dynamic sequence exceeds a critical value r,, a stable Frenkel pair is formed. According to this assumption, the probability that a Frenkel pair is formed is given by
The comparison of the experimental production yield with eq. (2) for KC1 is shown in figure 7 . It is seen clearly that eq. (2) explain the production yield reasonably well for the temperature range between 80 K and 200 K. Sonder [68-691 and Guillot and conlorkers [70] i have pointed out that the production yield follows an Arrhenius equation. Sonder proposed a model in which the interstitial placed at a critical distance h a s an escape probability which follows an Arrhenius equation. The activation energy, according to this model, corresponds to the difference between the heights of the potential barriers for escape and for recombination. This model, however, explains only a part of the temperature dependence such as shown in figure 7 . Furthermore as shown in figure 7 , the plot according to eq. (2) follows approximately the Arrehenius equation. Consequently one is tempted to ascribe the increase of the production yield with temperature to the increase in the range of the dynamic motion. As seen from table I the comparison of the activation energy has been made only for KBr, for which good agreement has been obtained. It is of interest to extend both types of measurements to other alkali halides where only one type of measurement has been made. 4 . Stabilization of interstitials and kinetics of defect formation. -The stabilization of the interstitials at the temperature, where the H-center is mobile has been discussed by several authors. H-centers trapped by monovalent alkali impurities [71] and by divalent alkaline earth impurities [72] have been identified. The structure of the former has been determined clearly, and called the HA center. It has been shown [73] that there is similarities between the Hayes-Nichols band, which is due to the paramagnetic center created by irradiation of Ca++-doped KBr, and the H, band in Na-doped KBr in their growth during irradiation at liquid helium temperature and during thermal annealing. It was also shown that the interaction of the interstitials with a pair of the divalent impurity and a vacancy during the dynamic motion is analogous to that with the Na' impurity in KBr. These results support the original model of the Hayes-Nichols center : the H center trapped by the impurity pair ; although several alternatives have been suggested. This center is referred to as the H, center.
The V, center is apparently of the most simple structure among the centers involving two H centers and is stable only below about 200 K. It has been shown that the center has a symmetry axis along a < 100 > direction [74] . Owing to the attractive nature [75] , the two interacting H centers may collapse into a molecular center. Green and White [76] has proposed that the V, center is a halogen molecule, of which each atom is situated in the neighbouring cubes formed by four alkali and halogen ions. Diller [75] has shown that X; molecular ion oriented along a < 11 1 > direction is more stable than the X, molecule. Hobbs et al. [77- 791 have suggested that two interacting H centers create a dislocation loop and that the final form of two H centers is a halogen molecule situated in a pair of positive and negative ion vacancies. In view of the symmetry axis of the V, center and of the result that the V, center is dissociated into H centers by photoexcitation at low temperature 1801. the model of the V4 center proposed by Green and White appears to be more appropriate.
The Hobbs model certainly corresponds to other V centers created at higher temperatures.
The mechanism of the stabilization of the interstitial appears to be due to the elastic interaction. The interaction between the H center and other defects has been calculated by Dienes et al. [81] , by Bachmann and Peisl [82] , and by Diller [75] . The volume of interaction between the interstitial under dynamic motion and the other defects has been obtained by Saidoh et al. 1831 . For KBr, the interaction volume of the dynamic crowdion with the Na impurity was about 1/10 of that with the H center ; this result is in accordance with the difference in the elastic interaction energy. The result indicates that the dynamic motion of the replacement sequence is inhibited by the elastic distortion around lattice defects. The H-center formed at the end of the path of the crowdion is apparently stabilized by the defects if the crowdion motion is prohibited by the defect.
The comparison of the interaction volume was also made in the process of thermal annealing. Saidoh and coworker [84] measured the production ratio of the HA center to the V, center in Na-doped KBr, and found that the production ratio is proportional to the concentration ratio of the Na impurity to the H center contained prior to the annealing. The ratio of the interaction volume was derived from the relation. The result is shown in table 11. It is seen that the interaction volume of the thermally migrating interstitial with the H-center is 40 times larger than that with the Na impurity. The fact that this interaction volume ratio is larger than that for the dynamic motion has been ascribed to the interaction volumes for the thermal and dynamic motion being proportional to the cube and square of the interaction radius, respectively. The observation that the di-interstitial formation has larger cross-section than the impurity trapping has been made in Ca++-doped KBr by Hoshi and coworkers [73] . They showed that the concentration of the D, center [85] is proportional to the square of the concentration of the H, center, during irradiation at liquid nitrogen temperature ; the result being analogous to the relation between the V, and H centers at liquid helium temperatures. Therefore it was concluded that the D, center is the di-interstitial center stabilized by a complex of the divalent impurity and positive ion vacancy. The ratio between the interaction volume for an H-center to form a D, center and to form the H, center derived from the quadratic relation is shown in table 11. Again the interaction volume to form a di-interstitial is much larger than that for an H-center to be stabilized by an impurity complex.
Ratio of the interaction oolzrme for the impurity-interstitial interaction and for the di-interstitial formation

Ratio
The interstitial stabilization is of primary importance in understanding the defect formation kinetics in the temperature range where the interstitial is mobile. In this paper kinetics of defect formation below 200 K is discussed. Extensive works on the growth curve of the F-center at liquid nitrogen temperature has been made by Pinard and coworkers [16, 70 , 861 and by Sonder [14] . The former authors used the irradiation with low energy electrons, the small penetration depth of which makes it possible to determine the optical density at high F center concentrations. It was found [70] that the F-center concentration is proportional to near 10t9 cm-3, where t is the irradiation time. They also found that the growth curve shows a to.' dependence in doped crystal. It has been also shown that the dose rate dependence of the defect formation at liquid nitrogen temperature is very small [14] . Figure 8 The theory of the growth curve above the temperature, where the H-center becomes mobile, has been given by Farge and coworkers [15, 871, by Sonder [14] , Agullo-Lopez and Jaque [l71 and Guillot [16] . These authors have assumed simple kinetics, which involves the interstitial-vacancy annihilation and interstitial stabilization. The formation of the interstitial clusters has been taken into account by Agullo-Lopez and by Guillot. The experimental growth curves around liquid nitrogen temperature is not in accordance with the result of theoretical analysis with the simple models. The solution of the kinetic equations with parameters derived from the experimental results on thermal motion of interstitials lead to strong doserate dependent growth curves [14] .
According to the discussions on dynamic motion and interstitial stabilization, the kinetic equation for the defect formation at liquid nitrogen temperature should explain the following features : (i) that the F-centers and V, centers constitute Frenkel pairs and (ii) that the growth rate of the F-center does not depend on the irradiation dose rate. The fact that the H center is unstable at this temperature region indicates that the equilibrium concentration of H-centers is governed by the dose rate and the average life time of the Hcenter ; implying a strong dose rate dependence [14] . Furthermore the optical absorption bands due to the V, center have a well-identified character, although a slight dependence of the width on the dose, dose rate and temperature has been observed [88] . Since the transition energy of the molecular halogen center depends critically on the number of atoms involved in the center [89] , the convergency to a single V-type band (namely the V, band) indicates that the interstitial center formed at this temperature range involves two H-centers and the presence of a stable interstitial center involving three H-centers is improbable. It has been shown by Hobbs and Hughes [78] that the clusters of interstitials are formed even at liquid nitrogen temperature, where the interstitial centers show exclusively the V, absorption band.
Since the interaction volume for di-interstitial production is much larger than that for interstitial trapping, it is of interest to solve the kinetic equation by employing the interaction rate obtained experimentally. According to the studies of interstitial formation by pulsed electron-beam irradiation, the interstitial motion may be divided into dynamic and thermal types. The interaction rate with a defect during dynamic motion may be proportional to the concentration dk of the defect and that during the thermal motion may be proportional to the product of the concentration dk of the defect and that i of the interstitial. Thus the kinetic eauatjon mav be described as where the concentrations are denoted by fractions, a is the production rate per second, and P, and y:
are the reaction rates during the dynamic motion and the thermal motion, respectively. It is more convenient to use a reduced unit for the reaction rate and where z, is the number of sites around a defect from which a jump of interstitial towards the defect means certain annihilation and v, and E are the characteristic frequency and the activation energy for the interstitial migration. Saidoh and Itoh have estimated P,
for Na' in KBr to be about 150 times the volume of the cube [83] formed by four alkali and halogen ions. /lk for the recombination of the interstitial with the F-center was taken to be 300 in view of the fact that the saturation value of the F.center growth curve is nearly 0.3 % [91] . The value of P, for the H-center is taken to be 1500 according to Saidoh and Itoh. The ratio of the z, for the interaction with impurities to the H-center shown in table I1 was used. The ratio of z, for the F-center to zk for the impurity was tentatively taken to be 2. The results of the numerical solution of the kinetic equation for an impurity concentration of 10-6 is shown in figure 9 , where the dose rate 1 corresponds to an interaction rate y = 3 X 10t4 in the reduced unit for the interaction between the H-centers. The other coefficients were changed by the same ratio. In order to evaluate the absolute value of y*, the result of annealing experiment by Saidoh [84] may be used. According to their result, the value of y* for the interaction between the H-centers at the annealing temperature 43.5 K is 8 X 10' S-'. Taking the value of the activation energy of 0.09 eV for the H-center migration, the value of y* at liquid nitrogen temperature was evaluated to be 5 X 107 S-'. It follows that curve 1 represents the growth curve for a = 1.6 X 10-' S-' at liquid nitrogen temperature, which is nearly equal to the dose rate of normal X-ray irradiation. It is seen from figure 8 , that the production of the Fcenter saturates at nearly 10-5, which disagrees with the experimental results. Furthermore, the formation curve depends strongly on the dose rate.
In order to solve the difficulty, the following model is invoked. We suppose that an H-center is temporarily trapped by the V, center already produced. This trapping may be caused by the strain field around the V, center. It was tentatively assumed that the lifetime of the trapped H-center is 1 second. The introduction of such a trap may explain the experimental results that the nucleus of the interstitial cluster is formed by low temperature irradiation [77] . Kinetic equations were constructed to include clusters of diinterstitial centers of considerable size. It was assumed that the values of p and y of a di-interstitial are the same as those of the Na' impurity. It is also assumed that the values are not changed, even though other di-interstitials are formed in its proximity. This is certainly an underestimate of the cluster growth. The results for the dose rate of 105 and 10 in the prescribed units are shown in figure 9 . It is clear that the dose rate dependence is reduced considerably. It appears that the saturation value of the F-center growth curve reaches as high as 10-3. The maximum size of the diinterstitial was about 50 and the average size was 22 for lower dose rate, whereas the average size for the higher dose rate was only 8. The dependency of the F-center concentration on the dose at high doses is smaller than the power of 0.75. This result may be substantially improved if the dependence of the interaction volume on the cluster size is taken into account, as has been made by Guilliot et al. [16] .
There are other significant qualitative features concerning the result shown in figure 10 . An increase in the temperature results in the increase in a and y*. As already described, the temperature dependence of y* is stronger than that of a. Thus the increase in the temperature results in an increase of y. Therefore the result indicates that the number of nucleation sites become smaller as the temperature increases.
Finally a few comments are made on the kinetics at liquid helium temperature. In the model described above, the kinetic equation at liquid helium temperature does not include the term for y's. It turns out that the solution of such equations leads to a proportional relation between the F-center concentration and the dose closely to the saturation. Experimental results show a considerable deviation from the proportionality. Some of the secondary effects, such as the conversion to the a-I Frenket pairs 1191 and tunneling recombination [20] and athermal annealing [l81 may be the cause of this discrepancy.
DISCUSSION
G. GUILLOT. -How the decrease of production on both temperature and defect concentration : could efficiency of Frenkel pairs below 4 K can be explained ? the (a + I) system not interact with the (F + H) N. ITOH. -I could speculate that the (V,e)F state has a small potential minimum against the motion of the X,-to the < 110 > direction, such as shown in figure 5 of the paper. It is conceivable that such a minimum exists since the motion is certainly inhibited by the overlap interaction with neighboring alkali ions.
F. LUTY. -In your discussion you mentioned only the neutral Frenkel defects (H-and F-centers) without any consideration of the charged Frenkel pairs (a-and I-centers), which at low temperature are much more dominant in number. Even if the cc-and I-centers may not be the primary radiation defects, can one really neglect them so completely ? As the a-and I-production and annealing behavior depends strongly .
systems in the processes you described ? N. ITOH. -I don't think much progress has been made on the mechanism of the production of the charged Frenkel pairs since you have suggested that they are produced by the tunneling of electrons from F centers to the H centers. Experimentally it is not known yet whether the neutral Frenkel pairs are converted into charged Frenkel pairs o r the substantial amount of the neutral Frenkel pairs are simply annihilated leaving charged Frenkel pairs which are originally produced by radiation. It is clear, however, that the F-H pair is the predominant primary product immediately after the irradiation and that the a-I pair is not stable above 30 K for KC1 and KBr. The interaction between the a-l pair and F-H pair may be only effective in a static experiment below 30 K.
